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A}.IUN ' ) S WT IN A RAMESSID TOI,{B AT THEtsES

In 1910 rhe Ny Carlsberg Clyprorek
fragment of a painting from a dealer in
appears to have been given as 'Thebes',
correct. From the cårtouches of Ramesses
the reign of tlLis king, The fragment mea
consists of a layer of mud mixed with sc
seems to have been applied directly, or

The representation preserves part o

able shrine p laced on a square pedes tal .

under a baldachin and is wrapped in a wh
with a cornice and a frj-eze of f igures:
details marked in red. The pedestal, whi
cornice, and, on the side, the following
f rame;

Beside the pedestal there are three tall vases on a stånd,
and, on the right, part of two arm_shaped censers (the lower rigtrt
corner of the scene is missing). Behind the shrine, and åbove the
vases, there is a ta11 composlte bouquet (papyrus and lotus), anrl
in front of it another large bouquet (three papyrus flowers and a
garland of lotus petals) inclined towards the divinity within the
shrine. In the top right-hand corner of thr: fragment, there is an
inscription paintecl in black on a ye11ow ground _ to indicace
old p.pyrr,r 2):

in Copenhagen acquired a

cairo 1) . ,t 
" 

provenance
and this is undoubtedly

III it can be daEed to
sures 45 cm x 52 cm, anrl
raw, onto which the painr
over a thin wash of white.
f a scene showing a port-
The shrine itself stands

ite shroud. It is decorated
n/f
)H , "11 oI i r yellow w.i Lh

ch is also ye11ow, has a

ins crip tion in å square
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The overall background of !he scene is whiEe, and it is

boundedat the sides by a coloured border' and aE lhe EoP by a

double border with a frieze of uraei.

The name of the divinity to which the text refers can be

resLored rrith certainty as Anun (-R81.) Parrt.ly because of the
n

remaining I and the epithet'ru1er of the Enneadt, and partly

because of the texr on the base. rBeloved of Anon-RE 't åfgt' is
?\

b'y no means a common epithet of Ramesses III '', and' was un-

doubtedly chosen because of the nature of the scene in question.

The fragment of the sign below the P is 
"learly the tip ofæ,

and the traces below sui! (*. I can think of no epithet

that would fill the renaining part of the column other

than 't E fAt .

The divinity represented is thus none other than Anun(-Re)

"l åfyt, great god ... (1ord of) the sky, ruler of the Enneadr.

That', åfAL was not merely a general ePitheE of Amun is

evident from the IacL that Amun 'i åfUr possessed a chapel with

its own administration, as appears from P. Amiens writLen in the

reigns of Ramesses III-IV */. fhe usurper of Theban tomb 112,
..L^ i.. -F^r FL nF rha onrt i.n hiS personaL name,I PurdLcu

'A"h"fytemwEse, was fum n!r' in the service of the god '/, The

chapel of the god was a subdivision of the temple of Amon-R-e at
-..r rj-.j-.t s--* ^*^+L^* ^r-rel caIIed t(The house of)..,ot,,

Amun, '3 åfAt in the granary of Amun' o/.

In private tombs at Thebes representafions of Amun occur
| ^^^ c ,.^,, 11 -^,L-^-L,r !,,d!! yc',api exPecf ' The vast majorjty

are Ran,essid, but they are scaLtered aLI over the necropolis.
7\

Most often Amun is shown as ['art of the Theban triad ", and he

i s rarely depic ted on hi s own 8) . lf," bark of Amun is represented
q) 10)in a few tombs "'. and so are his sLatue --', and hrs ram

1i)
standard '-', while the rbouquet of Amun' is common. But actual

representations of the god a:re rare, in that when he is in his

bark he is hidden within the shrine,
The majority of the scenes of Ramessid dåte are very general

and bear no parLicular relation to the occupatjon of the tomb

owner. Only a few (e,g, TT 15, 19,65, and 178) can be interpreted

illusrrating an acrual evenL, whether general or specific, in the

8.1

tomb ownerts life, and comparable to the biogråphical scenes in
XVIIIth dynasty tombs. It is a question whether the Ny Carlsberg
Glyptotek fragment belongs to this category or the other, The
fact that the representation of rhe shtine of Amun (-Re) . I åfUt
is unique does not per se imply that a specific event was
depic ted. 0n the other hand, the fact that it is a parLicular
aspect of the god that has been chosen may indicate a definite
intention on the part of Ehe tomb owner Lo establish a relation-
ship.

Trying to trace the tomb of which the fragment was once a
part is difficuj,t, as the only clue to the identiEy of the owner
is the inference rhat he had something to do with the cult of
Amun (-R0) ,S åfyt or the administration of his properry. The
fragment was removed before 1910, i. a. before the days of porter
and floss, and the scene is presumably not in any of the older
manuscrlpts whence it would also have filtered LnLo Iop. BibL.
when trying to fit it into any of the numbered. tombs one must
look for [eod] or rhe 1ike, in a suirable context, preferably
'llN adoring [eoa1 

,, or a festival scene, ånd everything then needs
checking in situ 12). Th"." seem to be few likely candidares
amcng the known tombs i3), 

"*."pt perhaps ,tT 332 at Dra< Abii e1_
Naga' , where numerous Ramessid tombs were dug, particularly by
those who functioned for Amun. One other group of tonbs in the
area that must also be considered are those recorded in the
southern part of Dra. ab0 e1-Ilaga. , and now Iost (TT A 1i_A 25),
among which several are Ramessid. One (A 17 ) is aefinitely
connected with Ramesses III r"). A.other (TT A 23) actually
beLongs to a nan cal. leci pen. ashef i who was t)t ntr of Amon_Re
{possibLyr '. ,1-"r' 't', out according ro ct,rrpoLrion few figures
rn this tomb were coloured and the text columns left unfinished,

In this connection ir should also be borne in mind that the
fragment was acquired at the same time as three fragments from
TT 161 t6), u tomb in the neighbourhood of TT A r1-A 25. r.or rhe
tlme being exact identification is impossible, but there is a
strong probability that the fragment was pilfered from a tomb in
lhis area, which is now an unpromising depression.
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't)
ÆIN 1073: 0. Koefoed-pererse^, CetaLogue des bas_y,eLiefs etpeintuy'es ågyptiens (1956), no.69, p,53, pl. LXV. NB the
measuremenLs are incorrect.

2) . :' J. Cerny, Paper and Baoks in Anclent EgApt (1952), p, 7,?\ H. cåuthier, LLDre des Rois III (1914), pp,156 ff., does noLinclude this epithet for Ramesses rrr, rt occurs for TuthmosisIII aL Karnak: p. Barguex, t,e ternpLe d,Anon_R6 å Xarnak (Lg62),
p, 116,

+r A. H, Gardiner, Ramess.ide Ad.ntnistr,atiue Documents (1948),
L,3 cf. id, in JEA 27 (t94t), pp, 45-6; and H. w. He1ck,14ateruali.en zuz. Wit,tschaftsgeschichte des Neuen ReichesTeil I (1961) , p, 69 (no. t7). The meaning of åfAt (WB
IV.456-61 - and cf. J. Bergman, Ich btn Isis (196g), pp.
182,190) is rimpressivenesst, tawesomeness,, i.e, the
capacity to inspire awe or reverential fear. This is the
power of the ram's head. The epithet ,) 6fAt as applied ro
Amun will refer to a (metal) ranrs head on a door or doors
år Karnak (ct.L:rk. rv.183.10; 351.5; 848,8; 849.11; 1654,5;
L152,8 and Brugsch, Thes. 1315: information kindly supplied
by J, R. Harris). The epithet is not restricted to Amun
but is also applied to 0siris and l,tin (e.g. K. Sethe, Ag.
Lesestil.cke, pp. 63 , 64, 65. Cf " also K. Sethe , Amun untj. d-ie
acht {ngdtter Do,n HeT,mapalis (1929) , pp . 22-3 and J , As smann,

E\ Li1:utgische Liedez'an den Sannengott (1969), p.59.
lie),ck, 1oc. ci). t cf . B, porrer & R,L,B. Moss , TopographicaL
:'.bLJog'"aphA r', I (tgbO), p. 229,

:l Hetck, op. cit., p. ss.
r / rr 2 (L2), (15); 7 (9); rs4 (8) (twice ); 284 (6) (ba1ks);

377 (4 ) - all references ro be found in ?op. BiuL. I-,1 .
R) rr 2 (3);48 (l); z3 (3);2L4 (r);21s (3); z9z (4.);4os (1);

B T.o\
rT lo (5); 19 (3); 6s (passin); L34 (1); 284 (6).tn\--' rr 2 (9), (.tl-);73 (3); c t.tt\'-' Tf 44 (4), (L2).A ram's head in a shrine occurs in TT f4 (6).t?)--'CutEing out a fragment painted on a thick layer of mud plaster
would frequently cause the entire wa11 to co11apse, as the
plaster shrank from the rock when drying and only remained in
place if resting on rhe ground (cf, E. Mackay ln JEA 7 (Ig2l),
p. 16O). The surrounding part of the wa11 nay thus have been
completely destroyed, or it was taken elsewhere, Relatively
few fragments of Ramessid tombs have reached public corrections,
the najority being from Ehe XVIIIth dynasty. Å 

"rggu.rive lor,
painted on !clay mixed with chopped straw'was once in Ehe
Rustafjaell collection. One at least is Ramess J.d (Cata.7,ogue
of the .r'e.maining part of the ualuabLe coLLectaon of Egypiian
antiquities formed bg Robert de RustafjaeLL, Esq. Sotheby
Sale Catalogue, 2OEh - 24Eh January 1913, no. 595),

I ?)--'TT 379, aLso a possible candidate, was checked in Marcfr t978
and proved to be irrelevant here.

14) rop, BibL, T2, 2, xxiv (addenda to 111).
15) Chrrpol Li-on, Notices Deecriptit;es .rT (1844) , p . 541; rrans-

laLed differentl-y in Top, BibL. I-,1 ' p, 454.
L6) cdn 40, no, 79 (1965), pp. 34-45.

Lise Manniche
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GM s8 (1982)

THE PROVENANCE OF A \^IALL-PAINTING IN THE NY CARLSBERG GLYPTOTHEK, COPENHAGEN

rn f97B r published in this lor"r.ff) a fragnent of a Ramessid wa-11-
painting nov in the Ny Carlsberg Gfyptothek in Colenhagen (AlfW IOTS). At the
time f was mable to give an exact Drovenance for the fragrnent, but I
suggested one of the tombs of Drd Abå el-Nagac, one of the strongest
candidates being Theban tomb A fT, a tomb whose exact focation is nov un_
known .

I have recentry had the oplortunity of exmining in detail the l4ss of
Robert Hay, now in the British Musem, and, contrary to ny previous slate_
nent' part of the scene in copenhagen is indeed mentioned there. Ttre
reference to the Hay MSS raras taken up by porter & Moss, Topogralhicaf Bibrio-
gra,,hy I2,2 under Addenda to Theban tomb A l? (p. xxiv), but without first
hand knowledge of the relevant page in the Hay l4ss the connection with the
fYagnent in Copenhagen is not imnediately obvious.

The tomb from which the fragment came is beyond doubt tomb A ll,
belonging to Userh6t, head of the neasurers of the granary of the estate of
,qrnm. ttre inscription on the stand supporting the portable naos was copied
by Hay in MSS 29816, l9B verso [bottom left] vith the legend 'a kind of
a]tarr, cf. Porter & Moss, foc. cit. The provenance ot.the Copenhaeen
fYagment is thus assured.

On p. 1!B recto in Hay's sketch book there is a copy of a painted stela
mentioned by Navilre as seen in situ in the tomb.2)Hay expficitly says that
it was in the same tomb as that with the altar, The page of the sketch book
as rnomted in the bounrj MSS appears to be included under the heading
rAntiquities seen at rhebes in the possession of yannee & piccininir, but
the stefa vas obviously in situ vhen Naville saw it haff a century fater,
md so presumably was the vall-painting with the naos. Another discrepancy is
the fact that in MSS 2985f,r)+o Hay says that the scenes in question were
found in a tomb topened by me near piccininirs house but covered before the
cofous vere notedr. In MSS Z9Bf6,I9B verso he says that the tomb was'\opened by Piccinini.'/

The inscription along the borders of the painted stela (reproduced here
in a tracing from Hayrs sketch) gives the names and titles of Rmesses rrr.
The lunette has a representation of the King offering a statuette of the
goddess Mdet to Amun, ruler of Thebes, Mut and Khonsu. The main text of the
stela runs as folfows:

49
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'May the good god live, (and) the great Hapy' (and) Renenutet' the

great one of the Black Lt"d'[) who makes monuments with a loving heart for

his father lnun, tfre king of Upper and Lower Egypt' lord of the Two Lands'

usermdetr6-rnerya.nun, son of RE, ford of crovns'\Rames"u='^1*t".of Heriopolis'

}4aking for him a very large granary, its heaps/, reaching", to the sKy'

inasmuch as he loves him more than any other gods' that he may gitt aflT)

life and dominion and al-l health like Re for ever"

It is not specified which particular temple of Amin benefited from the

King's donation' If Amun cr åfyt is understood' it vould lend further

support to the id'ea that this chapef was an independent establish:nent'B)

Drring the reign of Ramesses III granaries alf over Egypt vere inspected and

counted, and rebuilt when they had collapsed'9) o't this tert suggests that

a new granary vas estabrished, the King providing the possibirity for further

economic development'

The fact that the tomb contained more scenes than those mentioned by

porter & Moss is suggested. by Hay MSS 2gBL6, LgB verso. Above the copy of

the inscription on the stand for the naos there is a drawing of a papyrus'

like that held by the lector-pri-est during the ceremony of the Opening of the

Mouth, vith the vord's 'Performing the Opening of the Mouth' written on it'

Hay describes it as 'a papyrus read before the munmy figs' as in another

tombr, and he says that it was in the same tomb as the one with the in-

scription on the stand' Scenes of tOpening of the Mouth before mummiesr

(to use the phrase of Porter & l4oss) may thus safely be added to the tist of

relresentations in the tomb'

))
6)

7)

8)

Hay hasffl, ruaviIle S
Hå1r qnnå np^l-'v håe g FOr *.

Tne question mark is Hay's. Naville has ?.

Christ's Col lege' Cambridge

July 1982
Lise Manniche

Cf, 'J, W, Helc*. Materialien zur Wirtschaft
l4ainz I96L, p. 6o (no. l7).

hichte des Neuen Reiches.

Cf, K, A. Kitchen, Ramesside Inscriptions, V, fasc. !, Oxford f977, p.
232, lines 9-I2.
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r)
2)

3)

rAmun o, åf]rt in a Ramessid tomb at Thebes''gn29' 1978' pp' 79-B)+'

E. Navil1e, lnscription historique de Pinodjern IIr' Paris 1BB3' p' 5 n' 3'

Piccinini was an ltalian excavator whose house was near Theban tomb l5l'

tYannee' vas Giovanni aiair'ttt"i' a Greek excavator and col-lector who had

a house above Theban tt*o-!å' I ttty stty"a'lone enough in the tomb to

make excellent t"r"rrg""'lt'Itn"" """r""-thicrr 
i irope to be able to

sbudy at a future date'
tGreat one of the Black Landr is an epithet.of Renenutet not otherwlse

known, cf. the list.in J:;;t";;"i;' ie Gqdin-Renenutet' Assen 1971'

ro. lir2-8. For nentlon ti "-tit"itr't"råt;oo=nlp 
tet"*n Ræesses IIJ

rno ttti" goddess cf ibid"' P' 3'

+)

Painted stela in Theban tomb A 11, redrawn from Hay MSS 29816, lp8 recto.


